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RECOMMENDATION / COUNCIL ACTION

Staff is seeking direction on recommendations described in this staff report resulting from the

analysis in the Targeted Mixed-Use and Multi-Family Housing Study. Please review the
recommendations presented in the issue summary below and provide direction to staff on the
proposed recofilmendations. The detailed report from Opticos Design, is enclosed for reference

in Attachment 1.

BACKGROUND/ISSUE

The 2035 General Plan and the recently adopted 2021-2029 Housing Element focus Folsom's

future growth along the East Bidwell Corridor, areas around two of the three light rail stations,

and the Folsom Plan Area, south of Highway 50. Furthennore, the housing element identified

Folsom's share of the region's housing need allocation (RHNA) over the next 8.5-year planning
period. The City must provide for the development of 6,383 housing units, of which 3,567 units
must be developed as affordable to very low-income and low-income households. A core

assumption of the state's RHNA requirements is that the higher the dsnsity permitted in the

zoning for the land, the more likely it is to accommodate affordable housing. Thus, per state

law, the lower income categories (very low- and low-income) can only be accommodated on

sites zoned for higher densities (allowing at least 30 dwelling units per acre). While the202l-
2029 Housing Element identified sufficient sites in the sites inventory to accommodate the

current RHNA and provided a buffer of 400 units, once several of these sites develop with
housing that is not affordable to low-income households or at lower densities below 30 du/ac, the

City will likely be required to identi$ and rezone additional sites outside of the targeted areas.
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Based on current development trends, the City will likely need to rezone additional sites or

identiff new strategies within ayear in order to maintain sufficient RHNA capacity.

To identifr opportunities for increasing development (RHNA) capacily, while at the same time

creating housing that is attractive, well-designed and benefits these areas, the City used grant

funds to hire Opticos Design, an architecture and urban planning firm with experience advising

cities on housing design and development standards. Opticos evaluated the City's current

standards including density, height, setbacks, parking standards, and design guidelines. They

also evaluated the economic feasibility of projects using these standards. What they found, as

described in Attachment 1, is that the City's current development standards in these areas either

prevent development altogether or promote poorly designed development and do not encourage

the development of more affordably priced housing.

Based on Opticos' analysis, as well as staff s evaluation of how other communities, including
Roseville and El Dorado Hills, have addressed similar challenges, staff developed

recommendations that focus on form, size, scale, height, and design rather than on density and

setbacks. These recommendations are:

1. A modest increase in density to 35 or 40 dtilac in these target areas.

2. An alternative approach using floor area ratio (FAR) that focuses on form, design, and

activation of ground floors for projects that wish to exceed the allocated density.

3. Moderate increases in heights in these areas consistent with community input from the

prior workshops and survey.

4. Parking reductions down to one space per unit if viable alternative transportation or

parking options are provided.
5. Using build-to lines instead of setbacks to ensure that development goes in the right

location, activates the street, and supports pedestrian activity.

6. Development of objective design standards that promote quality design, appropriate

scale, and building form.
7. Increase the number of allowed housing units in the Folsom Plan Area and rezone

additional sites for multi-family housing development subject to the availability of
adequate infrastructure and water supplies.

After receiving direction from the City Council, City staff and its consultant, Ascent

Environmental, will start the detailed technical and environmental analyses necessary for any

future amendments to the General Plan and Folsom Plan Area Specific Plan and the information

will also be incorporated into the current Zoning Code Update.

Commission Input: This item was presented to the Planning Commission on July 20,2022.

Since this staff report was completed before the Commission meeting occurred staff will provide

the Commission's comments as part of its presentation to the City Council. The Planning

Commission meeting was originally scheduled for July 6, 2022butwas continued to July 20 due

to technical problems with the call-in number for the July 6 meeting. Please note that this report



was not presented to the Historic District Commission since none of the target areas are located

within the boundaries of the Historic District,

POLICY / RULE

The City's 2021-2029 Housing Element was approved by the City Council in August 2021. That
document includes several policies that relate directly to the issues discussed in this staff report.
These include:

Policy H-1.1 Sufficient Land for Housing: The City shall ensure that sufficient land is
designated and zoned in a range of residential densities to accommodate the City's
regional share of housing.

Policy H-1.2 Location of Higher-Density Housing Sites: The City shall endeavor to
designate future sites for higher-density housing near transit stops, commercial services,
employment centers, and schools, where appropriate and feasible.

a
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Policy H-1.3 Multi-family Housing Densities: The City shall encourage home
builders to develop their projects on multi-family-designated land at the high end of the
applicable density range.

Policy H-1.4 Lower-Income Housing Replacement Sites: The City shall mitigate the
loss of lower-income housing sites within the Folsom Plan Area by securing voluntary
agreements with the landowners to find replacement sites as market-rate housing is
developed on sites identified in the lower-income sites inventory.

Policy H-2.5 Objective Standards: The City shall endeavor through its development
and design standards and decision making to provide consistent and predictable policy
direction based on objective standards for multi-family residential project applicants.

Policy H-3.2 Inclusionary Housing: The City shall continue to require inclusionary
housing on all new for-sale units. The City may also consider inclusionary housing as a

community benefit for non-City-initiated General Plan and/or Specific Plan amendments
that result in rental housing.

Policy H-3.6 Density Bonus: The City shall continue to make density bonuses

available to affordable and senior housing projects, consistent with State law and Title 17

of the Folsom Municipal Code.

Policy H-6.3 Balance of Housing Types: The City shall encourage residential projects
affordable to a mix of household incomes and disperse affordable housing projects
throughout the city, including the Folsom Plan Area, to achieve a balance of housing in
all neighborhoods and communities.

o



In addition, housing element program H-2 commits the City to increasing opportunities for the

development of high-density housing development. Specifically, it states:

Implementation Program H-2 Create Additional Lower-Income Housing
Capacity: The City shall create additional opportunities for high-density housing to
ensure the City maintains adequate capacity to meet the lower-income RHNA throughout
the planning period. The City shall increase maximum allowable densities in the East

Bidwell Mixed Use Overlay, SACOG Transit Priority Areas outside the Historic District,
and Folsom Plan Area Specific Plan Town Center. In implementing this program, the

City shall strive to disperse affordable housing opportunities and avoid fair housing
issues related to overconcentration. The City shall coordinate with property owners along

the East Bidwell Street corridor and within the Transit Priority Areas to identifu and

pursue residential development opportunities. The City shall review and revise Pohcy 4.7

of the Folsom Plan Area Specific Plan to increase the total number of dwelling units
allowed in the Plan Area to satisfu the RHNA, as long as infrastructure needs are met. In
addition, the City shall coordinate with property owners in the Folsom Plan Area to
mitigate for the loss of lower-income housing sites to market-rate housing.

a

o Timeframe: Increase maximum allowable densities by 2022; reach out to
property owners at least annually.

ANALYSIS

Folsom has continued to grow and is growing faster than the rest of Sacramento County. In
addition, housing rents and sales prices are rising faster here than in other communities. The City
must plan for that growh and make sure that growth occurs in key areas of Folsom where it will
have the most benefit, but also have the least impact in existing areas, especially established

residential areas. In the City's 2035 General Plan, new growth is focused in the Folsom Plan Area,

the East Bidwell Corridor, and the areas around the City's light rail stations particularly the
Glenn/Bob Holderness Station and the Iron Point Station.

In August 2021, the City Council adopted the202l-2029 Housing Element. This state-mandated

part of the General Plan serves as the plan to accommodate current housing needs and future
growth. It also includes a plan to encourage a variety of different housing types and ensure that
there is sufficient land with the correct zoning for the development of housing units affordable to

those with lower incomes (e.g., sites zoned to allow up to 30 dwelling units per acre or more).

As a result of the housing crisis in California, the state has passed numerous new laws changing
the rules for housing development over the past few years. One of the biggest changes has been

how cities and counties plan for sites to accommodate future housing growth, particularly sites for
affordable housing. Under state law, if a city or county includes a site in its housing element sites

inventory that is zoned for a density of 30 dulac or more and that site is developed with market-
rate housing, then the jurisdiction must identifr another site with zoning that allows 30 dr.r/ac or
more. As part of the housing element requirements, the jurisdiction must maintain a housing sites

inventory suffrcient to accommodate the projected housing growth at all times including sites for
housing affordable to lower-income households. If any of those sites identified for affordable



housing are developed with market-rate housing, then the jurisdiction must identifi'additional sites

and rezone those sites for housing at 30 du/ac or more within 6 months so that it can accommodate

its future affordable housing obligations. This is called the "no net loss" provision.

On July 28,2020, City Planning staff, in conjunction with its housing element consultant, Ascent

Environmental, explained to the Council that the City's share of the Regional Housing Needs

Allocation (RHNA) is 6,383 housing units, which must be planned for over the 2021 Io 2029

period. Of the 6,383 housing units, approximately 56 percent of those units must be affordable to

households with lower incomes (e.g., $81,050 or less for a 4-person household). The type of
housing that is affordable at those income level is typically apartments.

Though Folsom has a larger proportion of households with children compared to the rest of
Sacramento County, it has a growing population of persons aged 65 or older - similar to that of
the County. As people age, they often need smaller housing units that are easier to maintain and

closer to services. Folsom currently has fewer housing options for those looking to transition out
of a larger single-family home. Similarly, as children age and become young adults, there are few
affordable housing options here available to them. In addition, while Folsom has almost six
million square feet of retail shopping space and has a healthy retail environment compared with
other areas in the region, Folsom does not have as many housing options to address the needs of
these workers as other cities in this region. As a result, many workers commute into Folsom,

which worsens traffrc congestion and parking.

While the City has identified sufficient sites for future housing growth, including sites for
affordable development, given current development trends here it is anticipated that within ayear
the City may need to rezone additional sites, particularly to meet the lower income housing

needs. This is because of the state's "no net loss" requirements discussed earlier in this report.

As a result of the ongoing growth, state law changes, and the increasing cost of housing in
Folsom, the community faces a challe4ge. That challenge is not just where to direct this growth,

but more importantly ensuring that new housing growth enhances the areas where it is located

and minimizes the negative effects of growth (e.g., traffic, noise, greenhouse gas emissions).

Future growth should also provide a variety housing types and prices or rents that meet the needs

of all income levels. As part of the City Council presentation on July 28, 2020, the Council was

asked the following three questions as staff worked to ensure that the City would continue to

have enough capacity for future housing growth:

1. Would Council support increasing densities in several key locations?

2. Would Council support increasing the Folsom Plan Area maximum unit count to

accommod ate an increase in multi-family housing?

3. Would the Council support adding an inclusionary requirement for rental housing?

Overall, the Council supported the concept of increasing density in key locations and increasing

the maximum housing unit count in the Folsom Plan Area if analysis supports it but did not

support expanding the inclusionary requirement. Based on this information, City staff and the

Opticos team reviewed the existing density limit and development standards for those areas. The

conclusion was that the density and existing standards prevent development of smaller sites (e.g.,



sites less than 3 acres), favored fewer and larger unit that were less affordable, and if
development did occur it would result in poorly designed buildings that would detract from the

area. The existing regulations also limit the capacity for growth in these areas, which means the

housing element sites inventory could fall below what is required. In that situation, the City
would have to identifu additional sites closer to established neighborhoods and rezone those to

higher density.

As part of their review, Opticos evaluated how the City's existing development standards

impacted design and building form and how these standards affected the economics of projects

Based on their review and analysis, Opticos made the following recommendations:

o Encourage attractive design and appropriate building form using FAR instead of density
along with objective design standards and appropriate height limits.

o Foster pedestrian activity and reduce reliance on automobiles for trips.
o Improve development economics for these type of projects by considering changes to

development standards including parking reductions.
o Promote development that provides a greater number of units and smaller units to

encourage affordability.

In addition to Opticos' review, City staff evaluated the distribution of existing and planned

affordable housing sites throughout Folsom and looked at opportunities for additional affordable
housing locations in the Folsom Plan Area south of Highway 50. City staff also looked at recent

trr.".sful nearby projects in Roseville and El Dorado Hills as well as approaches used in these

communities and in other wealthy communities such as San Rafael and Santa Barbara. Those

communities have made changes to focus more on building form, design, and height in
innovative ways to encourage attractive and affordable housing options.

Furthermore, Senate Bill 330 (2019) and Senate Bill 8 (202I) now require that jurisdictions
conduct design review for all residential projects, including single family development, using
objective design standards. This means that design review conducted by either staff,
Commission or the City Council is limited to whether the project meets objective standards.

Objective design standards must be "uniformly verifiable by reference to an external and

uniform benchmark or criterion available and knowable by both the development applicant or
proponent and the public official before submittal of an application" (California Government
Code Section 66300(a)(7)). Since design is so critical to whether a project enhances an area or
detracts from it, using objective design standards coupled with height limits and FAR is
important to ensuring the appropriate and attractive design of new projects.

As a result of this review and the additional legal changes, the key lessons from this effort are the
following:

1) Focus on building form not just density.
2) While higher densities are needed for economic feasibility, just increasing density alone

will not result in either attractive development or affordable development (refer to the

discussion onp.26 of Attachment l).
3) A combination of using FAR standards along with objective design standards, build-to



lines, and parking reductions are more likely to result in attractive and appropriate
development in these areas as shown in the renderings in Attachment 1.

a. FAR levels considered ranged from the current 1.5 FAR in the East Bidwell
Corridor to between 2.0 and 4.0 FAR in the Glenn and Iron Point Station areas

and at the Folsom Town Center along the Alder Creek Parkway transit corridor

The specific target area recommendations can be found in Attachment 1 beginning on p. 23 with
a discussion of key design standards onp.24 of the Opticos' recommendations memo.

For the Folsom Plan Area, Opticos provided specific recommendations on design and form for
the Town Center. City staff also looked additional opportunities for higher-density affordable
housing development including sites within the Town Center and other areas including potential
Folsom Plan Area sites in the northwest corner of the along Prairie City Road and in the
northeast area south of the planned Empire Ranch Interchange at Highway 50. These sites have

the potential to accommodate several hundred higher-density and potentially affordable housing
units. All of this is conditioned upon the outcome of technical and environmental studies to
determine whether there is sufficient infrastructure and water resources to support this additional
development.

With recent attractive higher-density projects ranging from 50 to 75 du/ac in the communities of
Roseville and El Dorado Hills, Folsom has the potential to accommodate additional development

in its target areas to expand its housing sites inventory without having, to rezone land outside of
these areas. While new development brings with it more people and rirore traffic, putting
development in these target areas where residents will be closer to jobs, services, shopping, and

transit will reduce the likelihood that cars will be needed for all trips. Furtherrnore, it will
improve the pedestrian environment in these areas compared to the traffic that would be

generated if this development happened elsewhere in Folsom

Communitv Outreach: Planning staff conducted two virtual community workshops on April 21

and June 9,2022 to solicit input from residents, businesses, developers, homeowner's

associations, renters, architects, and housing advocates on these issues. In addition, an online
survey on the City's housing study website (www.folsom.ca.us/housingstudy) was conducted

between Monday, April25 and Friday, May 13,2022. The City received 343 responses to the

survey. While many longtime Folsom homeowners completed the survey, the City also received

responses from renters, younger people, and newer Folsom residents. Overall, younger

respondents and those that were renters tended to favor slightly taller and larger development
projects (4 to 6-story heights and medium to larger scale), while older residents and longtime
homeowners favored shorter and smaller development projects (3-story heights and small to

medium scale).

With all the workshops, including this workshop, as well as with the sirrvey, staff sent emails

with information about these events to over 500 persons consisting of residents, businesses,

homeowners' associations, community and religious groups, developers, preservationists, etc. In
addition to email, staff also put out information about the workshops in the City's weekly



electronic newsletter and used social media to alert the public about these workshops and the

survey.

Next Steps and Schedule: Based on direction from the City Council, staff and its consultant

team will begin the technical and environmental studies necessary for any future amendments to

the General Plan and Folsom Plan Area Specific Plan. This information will also be incorporated

into the Zoning Code update that is cunently underway. It is anticipated that these detailed

studies will take between 6 to 12 months to complete at which time staff will return to the

Planning Commission and Council for action.

In addition,later this summer or early fall, City staff will return to the City Council with a
discussion regarding a possible fee for luxury rental projects. While the City Council at its July

28,2020 meeting was not supportive of applying the City's inclusionary ordinance to multi-
family rental projects, new development trends suggest that the City may see new luxury single-

family and townhouse rental projects that would be exempt from an affordable housing fee.

Staff is also exploring ways that apotential affordable housing fee could be used to address the

Council's concern over a potential ongoing cycle of rezones due to the State's "no net loss"

requirements.

FINANCIAL IMPACT

No financial impact will result from Council action on this item.

ENVIRO AI, REVIEW

This action by the City Council to provide direction to staff is exempt from the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Section 15061(bX3) of the California Public

Resources Code as there is no possibility that the workshop will have a significant effect on the

environment. Once direction is provided by the City Council on design, density and

development standards, the City will undertake an environmental analysis in compliance with
CEQA to determine whether the changes, including amendments to the General Plan and Folsom

Plan Area Specific Plan, would have a significant effect on the environment.

ATTACHMENTS

1. Opticos Recommendations Memo for the Targeted Multi-Family and Mixed-Use Housing

Study

Submitted,

Pam Johns, Community Development Director
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Folsom needs to provide more housing
opportunities.

The State of California has identified the number of
housing units that Folsom needs to provide through its .

Regional Housing Needs Allocation (RHNA), and Folsom

needs to plan for that growth. As a result, it is imperative
that Folsom change the status quo in order to create
additional opportunities for housing. This challenge raises

a series of questions:

I Where should additional housing opportunities be

located?

I What kind of housing should be built?

f How should these additional housing opportunities be
enabled?

Folsom needs an approach that can target particular

locations that are best suited to accommodate additional
housing and can incorporate community input on the
form and scale of the new development in a way that
makes the development financially feaslble.

ln setting the parameters for this study, the City has

identified targeted study areas that are well-suited for
additional housing. Within these targeted study areas,

this memo addresses the remaining two questions, using

community input and financial feasibility analysis to
identify the preferred form and scale of new development
at those locations (see Section 2, Opportunity Site

Testing), and issuing recommendations for changes to
existing development standards to enable this additional
housing (see Section 3, Recommendations).

Folsom Targeted Mixed-Use and Multi-Family Housing Study - June28,2022 Recommendations lvlemo 5



Key lssues
These issues convey the urgency of providing new housing in
Folsom and barriers to meeting this need.

Section 1 - Background

High housing demand with limited housing stock
results in unaffordability for children of longtime
residents, seniors who want to downsize or who don't
drive as often, and people who work in Folsom.

Folsom's housing supply doesn't provide enough
options for diverse lifestyles, including for residents
who want to live a compact, walkable and transit-
oriented lifestyle.

One of the barriers to the production of diverse
housing options is regulatory standards that end up
making a site infeasible to develop as housing or
that result in unattractive development.

1

3
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Targeted Study Areas
This study provides recommendations for three targeted study
areas within Folsom.

Section 1 - Background

This project provides recommendations
for changes to development standards,

General Plan policies, and zoning
regulations in targeted areas that can help
to support infill housing in Folsom

Recommendations will be tailored to
three general areas, which have been
identified by the Crty as best suited to
accommodate new housing.

I The East Bidwell Mixed-Use Overlay
Zone along the East Bidwell corridor.
With existing retail and service uses

along this corrrdor, new infill housing
would create a mixed-use environment
where residents couid have easy access
to services, shopping, and jobs within
walking distance of their homes. This

new infill housing would also benefit
from the planned improvements to the
East Bidwell right-of-way.

I The Folsom Boulevard TOD study
area* along Folsom Boulevard. This area

encompasses two light rail stations,

Glenn Station and lron Point, as well

as the Folsom Parkway Rail Trail. As a

result, housing in this location would
have easy access to transit and bicycle
infrastructure and offer built in mobility
alternatives for people interested in a

less car-dependent lifestyle.

I The New Town Center in the Folsom
Plan Area south of US-50. Planned

through a Specific Plan process that
included community engagement, this
location is slated for new mixed-use and

multi-family development that will create
housing opportunities at a new node of
retail, service, and public space.

*Note that the Historic District light rail

station is excluded from this study.

Key

' ...:

East Bidwell Mixed-Use
Overlay Zone

Folsom Boulevard TOD
study area

Folsom Plan Area's New
Town Center

Recommendations lvlemo 7Folsom Ta rgeted Mixed- Use and N/lulti-Family Housing Study - )une 28, 2022
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2S ite Testin

Opportunity site testing analyzes the housing
capacity of actual sites on the ground. This
study tested hypothetical buildout concepts on
a site in each of the three targeted study areas
where the City envisions opportunities for
more housing.

The potential buildout scenarios were informed by

community feedback about preferred building form,

building scale, and key design elements received at a
public workshop and through an online survey.

After beginning with the community's desired vision,

these hypothetlcal buildout concepts were then subject
to multiple iterations of financial feasibility analysis in order
to understand what conditions are necessary to make

these projects feasible at these locations and arrive at a
prototype in the realm of financial viability.

Because the sample designs plan for long-term value

and livability, they may not always reach the theoretical
maximum capacity of a site. However, they are

representative of a desirable development approach that
creates a place where people want to live.

Recommendations Alemo 9Folsom Targeted Mixed-Use and Multi-Family Housing Study - June28,2022



Site 1

Snowline Hospice Thrift Store
Overview

Existing Gonditions

This is a deep lot bounded by East Bidwell

Street in the front and an alley in the
rear. lt is surrounded on both sides by
multl-tenant retail centers. Multi-family
residential buildings are located directly
behind the site across the rear alley. There

is one single-story retail building onsite
containing the Snowline Hospice Thrift

Store.

What We Heard From The
Community

Community members expressed that a

height of three to four stories felt about
right for this location. There was also some
support for taller development on corner
sites, such as up to five stories.

Given the scale and character of the East

Bidwell corridor, it was also important to
the community to explore ways to make

the buildings look and feel smaller, with
smallto medium width and bulk.

Section 2 - opportunity Site Testing

Vision

The design concept for this site includes
two courtyard buildings. One courtyard
building, in the center of the rendering
on the next page, faces East Bidwell. The

second courtyard building ls located in the
rear half of the Iot. The second courtyard
building is nearly identical to the first, but
is rotated ninety degrees to face a new
pedestrian passage along the side lot line,

vlsible on the left side of the rendering.

Parking for this project would be located
behind these buildings in both surface
parking lots and tuck-under spaces at the
ground floor of the building.

Common open space in the form of
courtyards would be accessed directly
from the sidewalk. Additional open space
would take the form of the tree-lined
pedestrian passage pictured on the left
of the rendering, which leads from East

Bidwell Street to the rear courtyard and

finally to the alley at the rear of the site.

10 RecommendationsMemo Folsom Targeted Mixed-Use and Multi-Family Housing Study - June28,2022



Section 2 - Opportunity Site Testing

Design Concept + Site Testing Outcome

Left: View looking across East Bidwell Street towards the opportunity site.

Below: Rendering depicting rhe deslgn vision for thls site /ooklng across East Bldwel/
Streef towards the opportunity site. i\ole fhat thls rendering is illustrative only. It
represents hypothetical bulld-outsusedtoca/cu/atepotential new houslnganddoes
ni;t represent an actual development proposal.

Site Test Assumptions + Yields

Above: Conceptua/ slte plan. Arrow indicates Lot depth (ft)
vantage pointfor perspective rendering. 

Lotarea (ac)

Folsom Ta rgeted Mixed- Use and Mu lti-Family Housing Study - )une 28, 2022

# of Units (du)

# of Buildings

Bldg type

Height (stories)

Bldg width (ft)

Bldg depth (ft)

Density (du/ac)

FAR

Parking (sp/du)

Parking type

Front setback (lt)

Lot width (ft)

82

2

Courtyard

3-4

140

100

59

1.0

1.O

Surface + tuck-under

15

170

350

1.4
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Architectural Style
The two renderings below illustrate how
the design vision for this site could be

expressed in two different architectural
styles.

The top image represents a contemporary
architectural style, while the bottom image
represents a more traditional architectural
style. Both images depict the same
building types, building configurations,
building scale, and building program. The

Section 2 - Opportunity Site Testing

difference is in the exterior architectural
expression which conveys the building in a

particular style.

lf there are certain locations where
particular architectural styles are important
to the community, the City can consider
opportunities to incorporate architectural
style standards into future design
standards for those areas.

Upper image: Buildings
on this site expressed ln a
contem por a ry architectur a I

sty/e

Lower image: Bul/dlngs on thrs

slte expressed ln a traditional
architectural style

,;r$$iii,;,,
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Section 2 - Opportunity Site Testing

Key Design Elements
Regardless of architectural style, there
are aspects of the two example designs
that accomplish the same design goals

through key design elements. These

design elements can be considered and
regulated independent of architectural
style and are important for ensuring
that development will make positive

contributions to the public realm.

vli-P''

qi}|'/' r"" f,.,,

Design Elements

I Open space creates a buffer between the public realm and individual unit entries

and provides an amenity for residents

I Pedestrian entries to individual units and to shared stairwells open directly onto

the courtyard and onto the pedestrian passage

n Shopfront frontages oriented towards East Bidwell Street could provide amenities

to residents or could provide leasable service or retail space

t Upper story is located within the roof form to reduce the perceived height of the

building

fl Building height steps down from four stories in the rear down to three stories in

the wings that project towards the street to reduce the perceived scale

Key Regulatory Barriers
Parking standards. Currently, the site requires 1.5 spaces per unit. The design

concept tested for this opportunity site provides 1.O spaces per unit.

Density. The prototype tested 59 du/acre for feasibility, exceeding the current

maximum of 30 du/acre.

'+tu'f

Upper image: Key design
e/ements highlighted
on a building that has a

contem por a r y architectu r al

sty/e

Lower image: Many of the same
key design e/ements highlighted
on a building rhat has a

traditional architectural style
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Site 2
Glenn Station Park-and-Ride Lot
Overview

Existing Conditions

This site is adjacent to Glenn Station, a
stop on the Gold Line of the Sacramento
Regional Transit (SacRT) light rail

that connects Folsom to downtown
Sacramento. The light rail runs along the
western edge of the site, as does the
Folsom Parkway Rail Trail. The site is used

as a park-and-ride surface parking lot for
people using the light rail.

What We Heard From The
Community

The community expressed support for
more intense development at this location
given its adjacency to a light rail station.
ln general, we heard that five stories felt
about right for this location. Community
members were also open to buildings that
felt and looked large in width and bulk.

The community also expressed

interest in exploring additional design
guidelines for this location in order to

Section 2 - Opportunity Site Testing

make larger buildings attractive and also

transition in scale to adjacent lower-

scale development. lt is also important
to the community and to SacRT to
accommodate parking for the light rail

users, whether onsite or on an adjacent
parcel, when this site is redeveloped.

Vision

The design concept for this site includes
one four-story buildlng and two five-story
podium buildings. These are arranged
to create a common open space at the
entrance to the station and a public
pedestrian paseo leading through the
site from the station to a potential parking

lot across Coolidge Drive. These three
buildings accommodate 305 units and
1,500 square feet of commercial space.

The commercial space could be used for
an amenity that serves residents, such as

a day care.
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-"i site dimensions

Address
1O25 Glenn Dr

Targeted study area
Folsom Boulevard TOD

study area

Current site condition
Park-and-ride parking lot
serving light rail station
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Section 2 - Opportunity Site Testing

Design Concept + Site Testing Outcome

Lef t: View looking from the stalion pavilion easf across the parking lot at the exlstlng
opporlunlty site.

Below: Rendering depicting the deslgn vision for thls slte /ooklng from the station
pavilion east across the parking lot. The rail line is behind the vantage point. /Vote rhat
this rendering ls l/iustratlve on Iy. lt represents hypothetical build-outs used to calculate
potential new housing and does nol represent an actual development proposa/.
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Above: Conceptual site plan. Arrow indicates Lot depth (ft)
vantage point for perspective rendering.

Lot area (ac)

Folsom Targeted Mixed Use and lVulti-Family Housing Study - )une 28,2a22

# of Units (du)

# of Buildings

Bldg type

Height (stories)

Bldg width (ft)

Bldg depth (ft)

Density (du/ac)

FAR

Parking (sp/du)

Parking type

Front setback (ft)

Lot width (ft)

305

J

Podium and corridor

4-5

Range from 9O-20O

Range from 60-2BO

112

2.O

1.1

Podium and tuck-under

10

315

370

2.7

ffi h

I

Site Test Assumptions + Yields
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Section 2 - Opportunity Site Testing

Key Design Elements
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Design Elements

I Open space in the form of a green or plaza provides a gathering space at the

station entrance, and a public pedestrian paseo leads through the site towards
public parklng across the street

I Pedestrian entries to individual units and to shared stairwells open directly onto
public space

Corner element near the entrance to the station anchors the public open space

ffi Shopfront frontage facing public open space could provide amenities to residents

or could provide leasable service or retail space

ffi Upper story is located within the roof form to reduce the perceived height of the

burlding

E:l Massing breaks down perceived bulk by designing recesses in the wall plane and

variations on style and material so that one large building actually reads as several

smaller buildings

E Upper story stepback with the top story set back 1O feet behind the facade plane

to reduce perceived height from the pedestrian paseo

ffi
tffit

ffi
4
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Section 2 - Opportunity Site Testing

Key Regulatory Barriers
ln testlng development standards for this site, the following standards were found to
be key barriers to development that both satisfied the community's preferred form
and scale and also demonstrated financial feasibility.

Building height. Currently, this site allows building height up to 4 stories. The design
concept depicted for this opportunity site shows buildings that could range from 4
stories to 5 stories in different areas of the site.

Setbacks. Currently, the site requires a 20 fl minimum front setback and a 15 ft
minimum side street setback. The design concept depicted for this site shows 10 ft
front and side street setbacks.

Parking standards. Currently, the site requires 1.5 to 2.5 spaces per unit, depending
on unit size. The design concept depicted for this opportunity site provides 1.1 spaces
per unit.

Density. Currently this site allows up to 30 du/acre. The design concept depicted for
this site shows 112 dulacre.

Folsom Targeted Mixed-Use and Multi-Family Housing Study - June28,2022 Recommendations Memo 17



Site 3
Block in New Town Center
Overview

Existing Conditions

This site is currently undeveloped land

in the Folsom Plan Area. Development
is completed or underway for
neighborhoods in other parts of the
Folsom Plan Area, but the New Town

Center is unbuilt. lt is anticipated that
this site will be made available for
development in the near [uLure.

What We Heard From The
Community

ln the'Folsom Plan Area Specific Plan, this
site was envisioned as a walkable, mixed-
use town core for the Folsom Plan Area.

The community reiterated these desires

in outreach for the present study and also

expressed preference for a mix of scales,

three stories up to six stories in height
and medium in bulk, and making sure to
transition in scale from a higher intensity at

the town center's core to a lower intensity

Section 2 - Opportunity Site Testing

at the edges where it interfaces with
surrounding residential neighborhoods.

Vision

The New Town Center envisioned in the
Specific Plan is composed of a series
of medium to large-scale mixed-use
buildings oriented around a public plaza or
square.

The hypothetical block that was tested as
part of the feasibility analysis for this study
included mixed-use podium buildings up
to six stories in height, multi-family corridor
apartment burldings, and smaller surface-
parked multi-family buildings.

*
t

Address
One hypothetical block
within the New Town

Center

Study area
Folsom Plan Area New
Town Center

Current site condition
Undeveloped land

Site dimensions
38O ft wide x 620 ft deep
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Section 2 - Opportunity Site Testing

Design Concept + Site Testing Outcome

* of Units (du)

Retail area (sf)

# of Buildings

Bldg type

Height (stories)

Bldg width (ft)

Bldg depth (ft)

Density (du/ac)

FAR

Parking (sp/du)

Parking type

Front setback (ft)

Lot width (ft)

439

78,OOO

12

Podium, corridor, multiplex

3to6
Ranges from 4O to 250

Ranges from 6O to 240

90

1.8

1.1 + 1 per 1,000 sf retail

Podium and surface

5-15

380

Below and left: Renderings from
the folsom Plan Area Specific
Plan depicting deslgn concepts
for the New Town Center area.

/Vote that these renderings are

illustrative only. They represent
hypotheti cal buil d - o uts and
do not represent an actual
development proposa/.

lFr,I
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t
,
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J/

Above: Conceptual site plan developed f or site Lot depth (ft) 620
testing Lot area (ac) 4.g
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Section 2 - Opportunity Site Testing

Key Design Elements

Design Elements

ffi nrchitectural proiections like balconies, awnings, and eaves create focal points of
visual interest

Corner elements like facade expression that wraps around corners

E:l Massing breaks down perceived bulk by designing recesses in the wall plane so

that one large building actually reads as several smaller buildings

f: Pedestrian entries to indlvidual residential units and to shared stairwells open
directly onto the sidewalk or public space with frontages that transition from the
building entries to the pedestrian realm

Folsom Targeted lVixed-Use and lVulti-Family Housing Study - June28,2022
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Section 2 - opportunity Site Testing

Key Regulatory Barriers
ln testing development standards for this site, the following standards were found to
be key barriers to development that both satisfied the community's preferred form and
scale and also demonstrated financial feasibility.

Building height. Some of the images shared here, which were developed as part of the
Folsom Plan Area Specific Plan. show buildings up to approximately 70 feet in height.
Currently. the maximum building height allowed by the Specific Plan development
standards is 50 feet.

Parking standards. Currently, residential parking requirements are between 1.5 and
2.5 spaces per unit, depending on unit size, and the commercial parking requirement
is 3 spaces per 1,000 square feet. What this study evaluated for purposes of feasibility
testing was 1.1 spaces per residential unit and 1 space per 1,000 square feet of
commercial space.

Density. Currently, this site has a maximum density of 30 du/acre. The design concept
evaluated for purposes of feasibility had 90 du/acre.

Folsom Targeted Mixed-Use and N/lulti-Family Housing Study - June28,2022 Recommendations Memo 21
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Recor^n r^nendations SECTION

I

The recommendations in this section can
help promote a predictable built outcome
that is aligned with the community's vision for
housing in these locations.

Folsom needs to provide more housing and more
diverse types of housing to meet the housing needs of
its residents. Development standards for mixed-use and

multi-family housing, if regulated carefully, can promote

more housing that is consistent with the desired character

of the community.

Current regulations are not creating the housing diversity
needed to serve the current and future needs of Folsom.

ln order to meet these needs, it is important to understand
what targeted changes will be most impactful to

unlocking opportunities for infill housing in these priority

locations.
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Regulatory standards help to shape development outcomes.
Some of the key regulatory standards that will factor into
recommendations are introduced here.

Key Standards for Built Form

Section 3 - Recommendations

utilized to help new development relate to
existing context. Strategies include upper-
story stepbacks that require the facade to
step back from the built-to line at upper
stories, and facade articulation that may
require a break in the wall plane after a

maximum distance of unbroken facade.

Building Types

Buildings can be categorized according
to their physical form. While certain uses

or functions may be typical of certain
building types, uses are not a primary

determinant of building type. Different
building types are appropriate for different
contexts and site conditions, depending
on lot dimensions, resident preferences,

market conditions, and the nature of the
adjacent street.

Regulating by building types creates
more predictability in form and scale, and
context-sensitive development. Each of
the targeted study areas can allow a range
of different building types that respond to
exlsting contexts.

vervrew ot Key Standards

Building Placement

Building placement standards regulate
where buildings are situated on a
lot. These regulations are frequently
expressed as minimum setbacks, although
build-to lines are a preferable regulatory
tool to produce predictable built results.

Rrghl lhis dlagrarn presents

the concept of a build-to line. A
build-to line is a line parallelto
a property line or right-of-way
where a building fagade must be
placed. Build-to /rnes he/p ensure
that building fronts are placed
c/ose enough to the streer or
sidewalk to create a pedestdan-

oriented environment.

l,!.rir 
_ !.,''iflr J :,-. .1 lL'l

* Build-to line expressed as a min. and
max. range. The building facade must be
placed within this area and cannot be set
back behind this range.

Building Height

Building helght can be regulated by

number of stories, overall height, or both.

Massing and Articulation

The composition of building volumes and
facades helps enliven the streetscape,
helping people orient themselves and
creating a more comfortable experience
for pedestrians navigating the space.

Standards for massing and articulation
can include regulations for facade
composition, patterns of openings, and
corner elements.

This group of standards also includes
strategles to reduce the perception of
building scale and bulk and is frequently

Parking Location

Although parking location does not
directly impact the production of housing,
regulating the location of parking is critical
to creating the desired built environment.
It is recommended to require the parking

in the rear of the lot or at least behind a

habitable ground floor whenever feasible,

to encourage buildings closer to the
sidewalk, creating a more active, more
pedestrian-friendly, and safer environment.
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Section 3 - Recommendations

Standards for Large Sites

For lots larger than 3 acres and longer
than approximately 750 linear feet
along a street, standards should require
the creation of new streets and blocks

to fit better into the existing context.
This will avoid so-called "superblock"

developments that are typlcally inward-
facing and do not support walkability,

livability, or safety.
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Left: Diagrams describing
one possib/e outcome of
deve/opment standards for
/arge sifes
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Existing large lot Existing large lot Resu/ting development,provides
subdivided into four blocks, new with variety of building types in a

streets and open space walkable neighborhood

Key Standards for Mixed-Use Environments

Frontages

A frontage is the part of a building that
connects the public realm (street and
sidewalk)with the private realm (yard or
building), providing an important transition
between the two. Examples of different
frontage types include porches, stoops,
and shopfronts.

Frontage standards can include
regulations on which types of frontages
are allowed in particular areas as well as

dimensional standards for each frontage
type.

Parking Requirements

Minimum requirements for parking

space(s) per dwelling unit can play a large

role in limiting development and feasibility
if the standards are not properly callbrated
for the context. Current standards for

Key Standards lmpacting Economic
Feasibility

I n mixed-use environments, frontage
standards should ensure that residential
frontage types are crafted along
with frontage types typical of retail

environments in order to enable ground

floor residential uses on secondary
facades.

Building Placement

Where the City wants to enable either
ground-floor retail or residential uses on
the front facade, consider flexible build-to
lines.

parking in the study areas are high,

requiring larger lots for developments and
limiting the sites'capacity for new infill

housing at these priority locations.

Reductions in parking requirements
should be coordinated with the provision

I
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of mobility alternatives, which can include
bicycle infrastructure and storage, car-

share programs with dedicated spaces
for car-share vehicles onsite, and transit
service with transit passes for residents.

One resource as an alternative mobility
option is the new SmaRT Ride service.

Sacramento Regional Transit (RT) now
provides on-demand transit service
through an app that can take users directly
to major offices, shopping centers and
light rail stations in Folsom. The new
service will also be available in the Folsom

Plan Area. The fee to use the service is half
the cost of bus and light rail fares.

Another resource in planning for
alternative mobility options is GreenTRlP

Section 3 - Recommendations

a program launched in the San Francisco

Bay Area and expanding statewide, which
offers a certification for new development
that provides mobility alternatives in
exchange for reduced parking.

Density Limits

A common misconception is that lower
densities mean smaller buildings and that
higher densities mean larger buildings.
However, density is a numerical approach
based on the lot size that does not
regulate the size of buildings or how they
relate to their surrounding contexts. A
moderate-density building may still dwarf
a house next to it, just as a high-density
bullding may blend into the surrounding
neighborhood as a house-scale building.

Why DensityAlone Can Have
Unexpected Built Outcomes

While people commonly assume that
density limits ensure that new projects

will be compatible with their context,
this is not actually the case. See the
images at right of projects which have

nearly the same density but drastically
different built form.

The number of dwelling units may have

no correlation with the size of those
units, their arrangement on the lot, or
the form of the buildings within which
they appear. There is a misconception
that high density means big buildings.
despite the fact that existing house-
scale buildings ofien achieve higher
densities.

ln order to achieve the benefits of
increased housing choices-including
attainability, support for neighborhood
walkability, and compatibility with
context-a thoughtful approach to
regulating form, scale, and building
types is most important.

Above: Large corridor apartment building
60 unlts; 30 du/ac.
Building 175' xl65';3 Sfories

Above: House-scale courtyard building
B units;31.7 du/ac.
Building back bar 84 x 32, wings coming to street 31 x 25,

courtyard 30 x 3O 2 Stories
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Section 3 - Recommendations

Density should not be considered a

standard that produces partlcular built
form outcomes. lnstead, a combination

Key Regulatory Tools

Obiective Design Standards (ODS)

Per state law, cities must have clear,

objective standards for multi-family
development projects, including
affordable housing projects. These types
of projects must be reviewed by city staff
using only objective standards. Planning

Commission and Council can no longer
review design.

While recommendations for policies

or programs that address housing
affordability are outside the parameters of
this project, the goal to provide housing

opportunities for all income levels informs
the thinking behind this study.

ln many cases, Objective Design

Standards may be one of the most

A Note on Housing Affordability

of building types and building massing

regulations can create desirable results

regardtess of a project's numerical density.

important ways for local jurisdictions to
influence the design of multi-family and

mixed-use buildings.

The City of Folsom will undertake to
create Objective Design Standards in
the near future and can incorporate
recommendations from this project into
the new standards.

I lncreases in density, when coupled with
appropriate building form standards, can
help encourage the provision of smaller
units which are generally available at a

more attalnable price point than larger
units

I Parking requirement reductions
reduce development costs and enable
developers to provide more units

I Unbundling parking, i.e. offering tenants
the option to lease a dwelling unit
without also leasing a parking space,

can help bring down unit costs for
individual tenants and can reduce the
number of parking spaces required in a

development

The enclosed recommendations can
support housing affordability in myriad

ways, including:

I Objective Design Standards create a
predictable and streamlined approval
process for developers who produce

multi-family and affordable housing
while also providing a predictable built
outcome for the community
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Emerging Best Practices on
Density and FAR

Density, FAR, and Predictability of
Built Form

As described in the previous sectlon,
density alone as a regulatory tool does
not always result in predictable built form.
Factors such as building length, size, and
bulk, and the type and sizes of dwelling
units can result in bulldings with similar
densities and different built outcomes.
When the State Denslty Bonus is applied
to mixed-income projects, the resultant
building form can deviate even further
from expectations. Denslty cannot yield
predictable built form results.

FAR (floor area ratio) can result in more
predictable buildings especially when
used with other, form-based regulations
to guide the outcome of the zoning
envelope. FAR measures the ratio of total
usable built floor area to the area of the
lot. As an example, a single-story building
that covers lOO percent of its lot has an

FAR of 1.0, as does a two-story building
that covers 50 percent of the lot. ln this
way, FAR directly regulates building square

footage relative to lot size, which yields a
level of predictability in a building's mass,

an important aspect of built form that
can complement other building form
standards in Objective Design Standards.

Regulating with FAR Instead of
Density

Given density's inability to deliver
predictable built form, an emerging best
practice is to replace density with FAR as a

regulatory tool.

Section 3 - Recommendations

Some opponents of eliminating density
requirements fear that it will result in

buildings with very high numbers of
micro-units or single room occupancy
(SRO) units. While unlikely, additional
standards can be considered to prevent

this situation, such as establishing
minimum requirements for "family units" or
2+ bedroom units in multi-famlly projects.

Eliminating density does not jeopardize

density bonus projects. FAR can be used

instead of density to determine base

entitlements and also to determine density
bonus allocations, as described in the El

Cerrito example on the facing page.

Establishing FAR Standards

Rather than establishing FAR maximums
up-f ront, determining FAR standards
after other form standards have been
established can better ensure that FAR

furthers the City's goals for desired built
form.

The process of determining potential built
outcomes in the opportunity site testing
in this project can be helpful to determine
an appropriate resultant FAR for projects

in Folsom. Further site testing can help to
determine appropriate FAR levels for future
housing projects in Folsom.
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Section 3 - Recommendations

Examples From Other Gommunities

Several other California cities have

begun to eliminate density standards
and rely on FAR instead. The following
are some examples from Northern
California.

Roseville
Roseville has recently adopted standards
that allow projects to meet either
density maximums or FAR maximums,
whichever is more permissive. With its
moderate density maximum (36 du/ac)
and relatively high FAR maximum (4.0),

FAR is likely to effectively replace density
as the applicable regulatory tool for new
projects.

its downtown and now relies on
FAR instead. The intention behind
this change was to increase the
predictability of built form as the City
pursues its housing goals. This policy

change was implemented in the
Downtown Precise Plan, which makes no
mention of density.

ElCerrito
ln its 2014 San Pablo Avenue Specific
Plan, El Cerrito eliminated density
standards for the San Pablo Avenue
Specific Planning Area. The City has

established the legal precedent for
using FAR in awarding state density
bonuses by awarding additional square
footage rather than additional density to
state density bonus recipients.

San Rafael
ln its 2O2O General Plan, San Rafael

eliminated density standards for

Above: Locations of example communities in Northern California
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Recommendations for the
East Bidwell Study Area

5 stories max. on corner
ssites

Build-to line of 5-1O ft min.
to 15-20 ft max.

Section 3 - Recommendations

Objective Design

Standards

Objective Design
Standards

guilding height 4 stories (5O ft) max.

Front setback None required

Parking for Multi-Unit 1.5 spaces per unit
Dwellings min.

Parking for Retail 1 space per 2OO sf
min.

Density 2O-3O du/acre

/Vote: fhe existlng standards
evaluated in this matrix are from
lhe C-2 zoning district and the
East Bidwell Mixed-Use Overlay.

O.7-O.9 space per unit min. Objective Design

Standards

Allow small retail spaces Objective Design
in mixed-use buildings to Standards
pool parking space with
adjacent parcels rather
than providing them onsite

60-8O du/acre max., or
eliminate density standard

General Plan + Objective
Design Standards

Recommendations Matrix

Lti ll rlil ..rl

Frontage types

Building types

Massing and
articulation

Standards for large
sites

Pedestrian entry
standards

Density minimums

Allow f rontage types appropriate to both retail uses (e.9. shopf ronts) and
ground-floor residential uses (e.9. porches). Create sufficient depth (10{5 ft) in
residential frontages to buffer these building entries from the street.

Regulating by building types can help create predictable built form. Building

types can incorporate dimensional standards like building width.

Consider requiring massing strategies such as upper-story stepbacks and

facade articulation to reduce the perceived bulk of new development.

Plan for the possibility of redevelopment of large parcels. lncorporate street
and block standards and open space standards to encourage a walkable
development pattern.

Regulate a minimum distance between pedestrian entries along a building
facade and require that ground-f loor units be accessed from the sidewalk or

common open space.

Consider density minimums that capture the City's housing goals for infill sites

and helps the City meet its RHNA allocation goals.

Unbundling parking, i.e. offering tenants the option to lease a dwelling unit
without also leasing a parking space, can help bring down unit costs for
individual tenants and can reduce the number of parking spaces required in a

development.
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Section 3 - Recommendations

Allowing taller building heights on corner sites enables the creation of nodes of intensity along the corridor

Regulate as a build-to line rather than a setback. Dimensions provided are flexible enough to accommodate either retail or

residential use on the ground floor. Build-to lines will ensure that buildings are placed to engage the street and sidewalk. ln

order to improve comfort and safety for pedestrians, incorporate a small buffer into the dimension that can accommodate an

expanded sidewalk and/or a frontage that transitions from the sidewalk to the building face.

A reduced parking ratio was required for feasibility on the opportunity site tested. Lowering the parking ratio further will increase

development feasibility. This parking ratio should be paired with alternative mobility strategies like onsite car-share.

Particularly on small infill sites, parking requirements make it difficult to realize development potential due not only to the
cost of providing parking but also because of the physical constraints of the lot. The parking ratio for retail square footage is

more demanding than the parking ratio for residential square footage and can be diff icult to physically accomplish on sites

like the opportunity site studied on East Bidwell St. Currently, some of the retail centers along East Bidwell have an excess of
parking spaces that could be used by patrons of small retail or service components in new mixed-use buildings. Eliminating the
parking requirement for small retail spaces, provided there is adequate parking on adjacent parcels, can help enable mixed-use

development on this corridor.

Higher density was required for feasibility in the opportunity site test. This increased density can enable smaller, more attainable
units. lncrease in density should be paired with the development of robust design standards to control built form.
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Recom mendations for the
Folsom Blvd. TOD Study Area

Section 3 - Recommendations

Objective Design
Standards

Note; fhe existing standards
evaluated in this matrix are from
the R-4 zoning district.

Building height 4 stories (50 ft) max. Up to 5 stories max., and
up to 7 stories max. at TOD

sites

Front setback 20'min. Build-to line of 5-1O ft min.
to t5-20 ft max.

Side street setback 15' min Build-to line of 5-1O ft min.
to 15 ft max.

Parking for Multi-Unit 1.5-2.5 spaces per unit O.5-O.75 spaces per unit
Dwellings min. (varies by unit min. at TOD sites; l space/

size) unit min. elsewhere

Density 20-30 du/acre lOO-12O dulaqe max., or
eliminate density standard

Objective Design
Standards

Objective Design
Standards

Objective Design
Standards

General Plan + Obiective
Design Standards

,r,ri r, :i..jir :r.i: t .t ) r r!, r'. r i'

Frontage types

Building types

Massing and
articulation
standards

Standards for large
sites

Unbundling parking

Alternative mobility
provisions

Allow f rontage types appropriate to both retail uses (e.9. shopfronts) and
ground-floor residential uses (e.9. porches). Create sufficient depth (10-15 ft)
in residential frontages to buffer these building entries from the street.

Regulating by building types can help create predictable built form. Building

types can incorporate dimensional standards like building width and depth.

Consider massing strategies such as upper-story stepbacks, facade
articulation, and upper stories within roof forms to reduce the perceived bulk

of new development.

Plan for the possibility of redevelopment of large parcels. lncorporate street
and block standards and open space standards to encourage a walkable

development pattern.

Unbundling parking, i.e. offering tenants the option to lease a dwelling unit
without also leasing a parking space, can help bring down unit costs for
individual tenants and can reduce the number of parking spaces required in a

development.

Pair a reduction in parking requirements with a requirement for alternative
mobility options, including transit passes.
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Section 3 - Recommendations

Located along a transit corridor, this targeted area is a rational location for the greatest intensity of new residential development.
Anticipating that podium buildings will be required in order to capture the desired development potential on this site, taller

building heights will likely be necessary in order to offset the costs of this more expensive construction type. At the Glenn

Station opportunity site tested, five stories across the site was in the realm of feasibility. Consider allowing some taller heights at

this location to ensure that this development remains feasible. This will also allow development to be taller than 5 stories at the

station entrance and step down to lower heights at the edges of the parcel to transition to the surrounding context.

Regulate as a build-to line rather than a setback. The proposed dimensions are flexible enough to accommodate either retail

or residential use on the ground floor. Build-to lines will ensure that buildings are placed to engage the street and sidewalk. In

order to improve comfort and safety for pedestrians, incorporate a small buffer into the dimension that can accommodate an

expanded sidewalk and/or a frontage that transitions f rom the sidewalk to the building face.

Regulate as a build-to line rather than a setback. The proposed dimensions are flexible enough to accommodate either retail

or residential use on the ground floor. Build-to lines will ensure that buildings are placed to engage the street and sidewalk. ln

order to improve comfort and safety for pedestrians, incorporate a small buffer into the dimension that can accommodate an

expanded sidewalk andlor a f rontage that transitions from the sidewalk to the building face.

A reduced parking ratio was required for feasibility on the opportunity site tested. Lowering the parking ratio further will increase

development feasibility. This parking ratio should be paired with alternative mobility strategies like onsite car-share and transit
passes.

Higher density was required for feasibility in the opportunity site test. This increased density can enable smaller. more attainable

units. lncrease in density should be paired with the development of robust design standards to control built form.

lli|r il
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Notei fhe existing srandards
evaluated in this matrix are

from the SP-MU zoning district,
whlch is the most intense of ihe
zonlng dlstricts in the New Town

Center.
Building height 50 ft max.

Parking for Multi-Unit 1.5 spaces per unit
Dwellings min.

Density 9-30 du/acre

70 ft max.

1 space per unit min.

8O-1OO du/acre max.,
or eliminate density
standard

Section 3 - Recommendations

Objective Design
Standards

Objective Design

Standards

Folsom Plan Area

Specific Plan +

Objective Design
Standards

Recommendations for the
New Town Center Study Area

Recommendations Matrix

'. : l :,-r I , l: r ,l,t : r lil ri i ,r: l.lr'l i

Flontage types

Building types

Massing and
articulation standards

Standards for large
sites

Unbundling parking

Allow frontage types appropriate to both retail uses (e.9. shopf ronts)

and ground-floor residential uses (e.9. porches). Create sufficient depth
(1O-15 ft) in residential frontages to buffer unit entries from the street or

sidewalk.

Regulating by building types can help create predictable built form.
Building types can incorporate dimensional standards like building width
and depth.

Consider requiring massing strategies such as upper-story stepbacks
and facade articulation to reduce the perceived bulk of new

development.

Plan for the possibility of redevelopment of large parcels. lncorporate
street and block standards and open space standards to encourage a

walkable development pattern.

Unbundling parking, i.e. offering tenants the option to lease a dwelling
unit without also leasing a parking space, can help bring down unit costs
for individual tenants and can reduce the number of parking spaces

required in a development.
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Section 3 - Recommendations

These increased building heights are aligned with the renderings shown in the Folsom Plan Area Specific Plan. They are also

aligned with the density evaluated for feasibility as part of this project.

A reduced parking ratio was required for feasibility on the opportunity site tested. This parking ratio should be paired with

alternative mobility strategies like onsite car-share. Note that this recommended parking ratio is higher than in the other two

study areas since the New Town Center does not yet have an established transit system and due to its location is more likely to

require a certain level of auto-dependency.

Higher density was required for feasibility in the opportunity site test. This increased density can enable smaller. more attainable

units. lncrease in density should be paired with the development of robust design standards to control built form.
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Table'l

City of Folsom

Feasibility Analysis
Building Prototypes

FAR

DU/Acre

Number of Stories

Land Area SF

Gross SF

1.04

s8.9

3

60,632

63,250

1.98

111.7

4and5
118,925

234,900

1.83

90.4

3and4
211,600

387,000

Residential

Gross Residential SF

Net Residential SF

Building Efficiency

63,250

54,100

860/o

233,400

197,900

85o/o

309,000

257,040

83o/o

RetailSF 1,500 78,000

Residential Unit

Efficiency

Studio

1-BR

2-BR

Total Units

27

23

24

8

9)

103

93

88

21

221

170

48

305 439

Average Unit Size (SF) 659 649 585

Parking

Type

Number of Spaces

Tuck Under/Surface

83

Tuck Under/Podium

328

Podium/Garage

551

Snowline Hospice

Thrift Store

616 E BidwellSt

Glenn Station Park +

Ride

520 Coolidge Dr

New Town Center

Folsom Plan Area



Iable 2

Folsom cordova Unified Srhool Obklct

sewer Fe€s (Muitilamily InRID

Gene.al capital lmprovement Fee

FLe capital hprov€ment Fee

Police captial tmprovement Fee

Park EquLement Fee

Transpoitatlon Manatement Fee

Lltht Rail Fee

Solld Wasre capt.l Fee

waste Manasem€nt Plan Admin Fee

Folsom Cordova Unifi€d School Dbtict
HousinSlru* Fund Fee

General Capatal lmprovement Fee

Fte captal lmprovement Fe€

Police captial lmprovement Fee

Park Equirement Fee

Transportadon Management Fee

tight Rail Fee

Waste Management PlanAdmln Fee

7.57 petsl.
5,717.00 pet unit

530.00 peluflt

1,596.00 petunil
1,O5O.OO per unn

6a1.oo pet unit

25.00 pet unit

363.00 pet unil
5o.oo perlirct10,000sf
25.00 pet each oddilional 5,000 sl

409,537

386.755

35.855

56,758

70,153

107,969

71,033

46,070

6,359

1,691

316,264

33,690

24,557

50

266

1,498,103

1,434,540

133,361

211,113

260,935

401,594

264,206

171,357

23,653

6,291

1,176,347

125,309

91.340

50

1,117

1,170

2,640

18.405

46

217

747

9s1

1,518

27

22s
714

345
250

o.7a

1.76

12.27

1,326.00

6,302.00

0.498

0.634

1.O12

0.018

0.150

0.476

o.230

250.00

50.00 per each oddinonol 1 0,000 sJ

Multftamlly
Folsom cordova Unified school Dtstict
General Pa.k Equipment

Folsom Plan Area SpecificPlan Fees(Mixed Use Disrico
GeneralCaphal

tibrary
Municipal Cent€r

Trails

Folsom Plan Area standAlone Fees(Mixed Use DisrlcD

HW50 lmprovement

HW50 lnterrhange

Sac Counrylranspo Dev

Speciic Plan lnfiastiudure Fees(Mixed Use Dhtico
Onand off site Roadways

DryUtilaties

Habitat Mltitadon
Adminbtation (3S)

Parkland EqualIation Fee (Mix€d Use Distic0
Publi. Fa.ilities Land Equalization Fee(Mixed Use Otskicd

Specifi c Plan lnfiaslrudure Fee serAside {otrsite RoadwayxMixed Use Distico
Transportation Manatement Fee

Specifrc Plan lnfrasvuaure Fee WaterTreatment Plant setsAslde

Folsom cordova Unifred school Distict
General ParkEquipment

Folsom PlanArea speclfic Plan Fees{Mixed use District)

Trails

Folsom PlaoArea stand Alone Fees(Mixed Use Dtsktt)

HW50 lmprovement

HW50 lnt€.chaote
sa. countyTranspo Dev

Specifl. Plan lnfranructure Fees{Mixed Use Disrk0
on and otrslteRoadways
Dry Utililies

Habtat MliBation
Adminbsation (3%)

Public Facilitles Land Equali2ation Fee{Mixed Use Distk0
speciRc Plan lnlrastructure Fee 5elAside(otrslte RoadwayxMlxed Use Dhtrict)
Transportation Management Fee

SpecifrcPlan lnfrastru<tureFeeWaterTreatmentPlantSeLAside

1,945,793

34,044

391,51 1

79,679

145,594

163,341

394,046

2,056,067

406.360

1,OAA.OO pe.unit

1,122,OO perunit

353.OO pe.unft

231.00 perunit
95O.OO perunrt

o.o2 petsJ.

9,447.OO

2,494.0O

2,800.00

1,395.00

443.00

4,184.00

893.00

203.00

658.00

3,870.00

599.00

144.00

25_00

366.00

14.17

2.31

3.26

1.62

0,98

9.53

o.12

0.46

1.09

3,392.00

0.29

0.15

o42

127,444

43,662

344,066

332,839

677,267

1,370,470

60,840

1,404

3,421,467

903,264

1,014,090

505,234

305,314

I,515,340

323,422

73,522

241,933

1,401,617

216,943

53,602

9,054

132,556

o.a2 persJ.

o.84 petsl.
o-a2 petsl.

0.53 persl
1.82 persf.

3.60 pe.sf.
7.2a pe.sl

63,960

8,580

65,520

63.960

36.660

31,200

41.340

141,960

138,060

240,800

567,840

1.417,260

180,1 80

z54,2AO

126,360

76,44D

143,340

9,360

35,880

85,020

6,O74

22,620

11,70Q

32,760

No&: lnpd.tlees orc redD.ed by 50 percen(lot ellcenq ond studio opartnents upto 35 per.ent olthetotol nunbuolunits - se.tion 1670 oJthe Fohon Muntipol code.



Table 3

City of Folsom

Feasibility Analysis
Revenues

Residential Program
Total units

Market-Rate Units

Studios

1 -BR

2.BR

3-BR

Unit Size (SF)

Studios

1-BR

2-BR

3-BR

Commercial Program
Retail sF

Residential Revenues

l\4arket-Rate Rent PSF

Efficiency

Studio

1-BR

2-BR

lvlarket-Rate Rent per-Unit

Efficiency

Studio

1-BR

2-BR

Market-Rate Unit Revenues

Efficiency

Studio

1 -BR

2-BR

Total Annual Market-Rate Rent

Commercial Revenues

Retail Rent PSF

Retail Revenues

Net Operating lncome
Residential

Total Project Revenues

Less Vacancy (2.5%)

Effective Gross lncome

Less Operating Expenses (including reserves)

Residential Net Operating lncome

Retail

Total Project Revenues

Less Vacancy (5.00/o)

Effective Gross lncome

Less Operating Expenses (including reserves)l

Retail Net Operating lncome

Total Net Operating lncome

$ 41,850

$ 42,608

5 47,700

$ 18,240

5 1.804.770

305

$ rs9,6s0

$ 172,283

$ 174,900

$ 47,880

s 6,656.550

439

221

170

48

650

78,000

3.10

2.85

2.65

1,550

1,853

1,988

$ 342,550

$ 314,925

$ 9s,400

$-
$ 9.034.500

82

27

23

24

8

s00

650

750

9s0

103

93

88

21

3.10 $

2.85 $

2.6s $

2.40 $

3.10 $

2.85 $

2.6s $

2.40 $

1,550 $

1,853 $

1,988 $

2,280 $

1,550 $

1,853 $

1,988 $

2,280 $

500

750

500

650

750

950

1,500

$

$

$

$

$

$

2.00 $ 2.00 $ 2.00

$ 36.000 $ 1.872.000

2.5o/o

32.5Vo

5.)Vo

12.00

1,804,770

45,119

1,759,651

571,886

6,656,550

166,414

6,490,136

2,109,294

842

9,034,s00

225,863

8,808,638

2,862,807

5,945,830

$

$

$

$

$ 764

$

$

$

$

s $ 30,096 $

1,872,000

93,600

1,778,400

213,408

1,s64,992

$ 1,1a7,764 $ 4,410,938 j 7,s10,822

36,000 $

1,800 $

34,200 $

4,104 $

Glenn

Snowline Hospice Station Park

Thrift Store + Ride

516 E Bidwell St 620 Coolidge

Dr

New Town

Center

Folsom Plan

Area

1 
Commericiol operating costs ore ossumed to be tripte net.



Table 4

City of Folsom

Feasibility Analysis
Development Costs

Su

Hard Costs

Residential Construction Costs

Demo/On-5ite lmprovements

Retail Construction Costsl

Parking

Surface

Garage

Tuck Under

Podium

1 
Assumes .onstuction cost fot building substru.ture ond shell only

2,64,4.,6a4 5,1A7344 ] 9,229,699

$195 per GSF

$1o per land sF

$93 per GsF

$2,500 per spoce

$8,500 per spoce

$11,5OO per spqce

$45,OOO per space

4rk x Hord Cost subtotal

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

12,333,750

606,320

45,513,000 $

1,189,250 $

'139,500 $

60,255,000

2,'1 16.000

7,254,OO0

3,400,000

1 05,000

471,500

540,663

1 49,500

14,175,OOO

2,446,650

6,795,000

3,1 92,800

Area SF

Iond sF$44 $

82

42

41

1,500

305

Land Costs

Cost3

1.O4

58.9

60,632

63.250

1.98

111.7

118,925

234.900

1,83

90,4

21 ',|,600

Gross Residential SF

Net Residential SF

Building Efficiency

63,250

54,'100

86%

309,000

257,040

78,000

439

400

151

9,229,699

233,400

197,900

85%

13

315

2,6M,684 $ 5,187,344 $

Parking

surface

Garage

Tuck Under

Podium

SF

Residential units

City Permits and Fees

A&E/Other Professionals

Marketing/Leasing Commissions

Legal & Accounting

Taxes & lnsurance

Pre-Opening Expenses

Developer Fee

See Fees Tdb

6% x Hard Cosrs

$7.5O xNetLeosobleSF

2.Ya x Hard Costs

2% x Hard Costs

$4.O0 x Net Leasoble SF

6Vo x Hord Costs

1,567,007 $

843,434 $

454,740 $

281,145 $

281j45 $

242,528 $
843,434 $

135,403 $

5,830,570 $

3,816,774 S

891,938 $

1,212,258 $

1,272,258 $

475,700 $

3,816,774 $

521,288 $

23,173,346

4,980,768

1,587,000

1,660,256

1,660,256

846,400

4,980,768

1,166,664

Costs

46$

Costs

3%x Costs subtotol

83,012,80014,057,233

40k

17

63,612,900 $

23%

109 $

Parking costs as % of Hard Costs

Parking Cost per sf.

Soft Costs Subtotal
33%

20%

48%

28%

,550

28%

19%

$

$

75.O% x capitalized volue

15%

$ 4,6/4,835 $ 17,497 40,055,457

$

t 21.350.751 3 86.597,804 J 132.297.956

296,94't$ 1,102,734$ 1,877,706

2.O.k x subtotdl

'1,353,104 $

427,O15 $

5,494,473 $

1,733,956 $

8,384,383

2,645,959

ok of Hard Costs

% of Total Costs

Subtotal: Land + Hard Costs + soft costs

Financlng Costs

Average Loan Balance

Construction Loan lnterest Rate

Loan Term

Construction Loan lnterest

Construction Loan Fees

Permanent Loan Percent

Permanent Loan Fees

65%

6.5%

18 months

fotal Development Cost

Total: Land + Hard+ Soft + Financing
Per Unit Cost

Per SF

3 23.427.af $ 95.028,957 3 145.205.004

$ 285,705 $ 311,570 $ 330,765

$ 370 $ 405 $ 375

$ 2,O7t,O60 $ 8,331,t64$ 12,908,0/AFinancing Costs Subtotal

Dr Folsom Plan Area

Snowline Hospice

Thrift Store

616 E Bidwell St

Glenn Station New Town

Park + Ride Center

Sour.e: RS Meons, Los Angeles, 2021



Table 5

City of Folsom

Feasibility Analysis
Proforma

Land Area SF

FAR

Number of Stories

Gross Building SF

Residential

DU/Acre

Residential Gross SF

Building Efficiency

Total Units

Average Unit Size (SF)

Retail SF

Parking

Type

Number of Spaces

Development Costs

Land Cost

Hard Costs

Soft Costs (include. Financing)

Total Development. Costs

Sales Revenues

Net Operating lncome

Capitalized Value (Cap Rate 4.5%)1

Developer Profit
Total Revenues Less Total Development Costs

Yield on Cost %o

Feasibility
Feasibility: Cap Rate +1%

Feasibility: Hurdle Rate

% Rent lncrease Required for Target Yield-on-Cost

Feasibility with above % Rent lncrease

$ 2,644,684 $ 5,187,344 $ 9,229,699

$ 14,057,233 $ 63,612,900 $ 83,012,800

$ 6,725,89s $ 26,228,724 $ 52,963,s0s

$ 23.427.811 S 95.028.967 S 145,206.004

Tuck Under/Surface

83

118,925

1.98

4and5
234,900

111.7

233,400

85o/o

305

649

1,500

Tuck Under/Podium

328

Podium/Garage

551

211,600

1.83

3and4
387,000

90.4

78,000

7,510,822

166,907,163

21,701,159

5.170/o

60,632

1.04

3

63,250

s8.9

63,2s0

860/o

82

659

309,000

8370

439

585

$

$

1,187,764 $

26,394,761 $

2,966,950 $

5.070/o

4,410,938 $

98,020,844 $

2,991,876 $

4.640/o

190/o

Yes

4.500/o

5.50%

8.0%

$

No

No

8o/o

Yes

No

No
No

No

' 9o/o

Yes

Snowline Hospice

Thrift Store

616 E Bidwell St

Glenn Station Park +

Ride

620 Coolidge Dr

New Town Center

Folsom Plan Area


